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Spring Fling celebrates sun and fun

Photo by Linda 1.Wall"""

SCOresof lltUdentsand 8I8ff fIlt8l'8d Into the counyard lastWednesdayfOrthe
annual SprIng fling. MusIc was provided by Corvallis blind, M1d1an.The band
playedsevel8l InstrumentalS Including tunes by Metalllca and The Red Hot
Chili Peppers. College PresklentJon carnahan presided overthe burial of two
time capsules containing I8IIUeS of The Commuter, a schedule of~sand
other reaca"."...mat1v8 of life at LB. The event was sponsored by Student
Programs and Included a barbecue and booths from several local merchant8
and organIzaIIon8. -

By Trista Bush
Of the Commuter

The following speech was
delivered by PresidentJon
Carnahan, Wednesday,
May 20, during the Stu-

dent Programs' sponsored Spring Fling.
"It is r~ttingin this 25th anniversary

year of Linn-Benton Community Col-
kge that we pause just a minute to
thank those who went before us and to
wish the best for those who follow. We
have done the best we know how to
carry the institution forward and we
wiU endeavor to continue in the years
ahead.

It is my honor today todedicate these
two oopsWes that will travel through
time to those who follow. One capsule
will beexhumed twenty-fjveyearsfrom
now in 2018. The otherwiU beexhumed
seventy-fiveyears from now in 2068. In
these capsules we have included just a
little of the present 80 that we might
share a sample of our Linn-Benton
Community Colkge "!lith the future.
We hope and trust that the collegewill
endure, prosper and continue to serve.

Thank you for coming. Come back
and tell your children to come back
when 2018 and 2068 arrive. The world
will surely be different and we trust
betterthen, but now isprettygood also."

President Jon Carnahan
Spring Fling 93 was launched by

the burial of two time capsules.
The capsules were a joint effort of

the LB Public Relations Office, weld-
inginstructors, the Science and Indus-
try Department, maintenance and
various students and staff who do-
nated items to go into the capsules.
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The capsules, which were put in the
ground at 11:30, hold items from all
over the campus including college
catalogues, Commuter issues, a copy
of the 92-93 budget, drawings from
children who attend the Family Re-
source Center and their parent's
"dreams for the future." Also included
was an emergency can of water, an
inkjet cartridge with instructions for
an HP lazar printer, several floppy
disks, a historical video about the col-
lege put together by Russ Tripp and
Herb Hammond, a copy of this years
graduation commencement address,
class schedules, a full list of events
from the last two years, a drafting
textbook donated by Frank
Christensen, a video of the Family
Resource Center, and an Albany-Sa-
lem phone book.

Materials for the capsules included
PVC piping donated' by the Albany
Sewer Project. The ends of the cap-
sules were pipe threaded and sealed
with neoprene. Oxygen was removed
from the capsules and Argon gas added
to eliminate deterioration.

According to Mike Patrick, Admin-
istrative Director of Science and In-
dustry, the pipes can last a hundred
years or more.

Other activities during Spring Fling
included a barbecue and concert. Me-
dian, a Corvallis band, played a set to
a large crowd at noon.

The Metallurgy class had a drawing
for gold the students panned which
was won by Commuter Editor Jack L
Josewski. The Womens Center held a
quilt raftle, and the campus book store
had a booth.

·Board hears it all
ByTriata Buah
Of The Commuter

Whenparkingtickettinesareraised
this fall the LBCC Joint Student and
Staff Parking Regulations Board will
be ready.
Made up of three students and Se-

curity Manager Mick Cook the board
decides the fate of parking violators.

From Sept. 1, -1.992 to present the
LB security ofticers ticketed 1,394 ve-
hicles and 123 have been appealed.
Most of those tines were reduced or
eradicated.

To appeal a ticket, students must
fill out anAppealsform, with an excuse
for parkingilleagally and a diagram of
where they parked. They can also
appeal in person before the appeals
board decides the fate of violators.
The biggestparkingtines have been

given to thOlMlwho park in internal
passageways (crosswalksH81. Next
highest was 229 for parkin in no park-

ingzones.
Currently all parking citations are

$5 with the standard $10 late fee.
Money from parking violations goes
into the general fund which 'is used for
parking maintenance.

The board meets every two weeks
on Wednesday at.10 a.m. in CC-l35.
Chief Justice Alice Foster reads the
appeals then each is voted on.

The board, made up of Foster, As-
sistant Chief Justice Lee Gordon and
Associate Justice Elizabeth Foster,
encoUllters about 10 to 20 appeals a
week.

Their are several favorite excuses
transgressors use when appealing
ticka-the paint was too faint to see,
it was myfirst time on campus, I didn't
know the regulations and I was Iatefor
class.

With the large increase in parking
tines due later this year, the Appeals
board could become a busy place.

Eloquent Umbrella hits stands
By Tricia LId'JmIee
Of The Commuter

"The Eloquent Umbrella" a 76-page creative arts journal featuring art
and writing from Linn and Benton counties will be unfurled today at noon
at an open mike reading in the College Center Board Rooms on the main
campus.
A community reading will be held on Friday, June 11, at 7 p.m. at the

Corvallis Arts Center, 700 SW Madison Ave., Corvallis.
Copiesof"The EloquentUmbrella"willbeavailable atboth events for $2.

Copies can also be purchased at the main campus book store, The Benton
Center and some-local book stores.

"The literary publications class, which is offered winter term, not only
provides a showcasefor writers andartistsin the community; Linda Smith
said, "butalsogives students the opportunity to create a literary publication.
All decisions for written and art work selected and for design format are

- done collectively by members of the class."
More than 50writers and artists from Linn or Benton county submitted

work, said Smith, class instructor andfaculty'advisor for the publication.
"It's open to the community, not just tomembers of the staff or students

ofLBCC. This year's 'Eloquent Umbrella' reflects that orientation. It's a
way to give exposure to the community of writers and artists in the area;
she said.

The deadline for the 19H Eloquent Umblella is Jan. 15.' If you are
interested in having poetry. prose or artwork published, contact Smith at
753-3335 or pick up'an application form in AHSS-108.

,
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Toast to a canine freeloader
People whohaven'tbeen in BigWa1Iy'sTavern fora while will order their

beer. then look around and ask where Freddie the Freeloader is.
Wa1lyTibororhis wife. Evelyn. W11l shake theirheade as they break the

sad news.
"Freddie has passed en," [igJike
"No kidding. ro ko
What from'/" "He just got old, I pBS.- Y
Then they will talk about what a heroic creature Freddie the Freeloader

was. And about the cold nighthe sevedOldJake'slife. And Evelyn or Wally
will say: ~ never had a better dog. No tavern ever had a better dog.-

That isa strong statement, since tavern dogs are probably the bravest,
most useful of all dogs.

Some of them have become legends. such as Bruno. a Milwaukee Avenue
tavern beast. He was a cross between a Doberman and a chow. and he had
red eyes and a green toncue. One night, a robbereame in and with one bite
Bruno plirformed a rather crude but efFective vasectomy on the felon.
Then there was DUe of Armitage Avenue. a huge, mean mixed breed

that W lost one sarin a _ with a closen eats. It was said that ifDuke
even licked your hand, you could die ofblood poisoning.

Duke was unusual in that he didn't like to hark. So a teen-ap bulgier
who broke in one night t.beagbthe had" aaiHng He was emptying the
cash register when Duke put his pews up on the bar. stared into the kid's
eyes and made crowling, slobbering_ds.

When the owner showed up in the morning, he found Duke still growling
andeJobberillr,and the~ ... bu.rgler stillstandingwithhis handin the
..... '1'J,K~ ..... that the kid's hairW tumed ~ white.
·· ......... i.iWioiawere. Preddiethe1'TeelllaMrwas so~
.,...., "'s.te_1Iom to be a tavemdolf; aajuft_dered in the
strMI; one day and made himself at hclllle, tII.OCliCWng potato chips,boiled
eas and hunks ofbarroom pepperoni. That's how ha gotm. name.

Hecoulddoeverything~ofapocl_I .. __ neverbitinga
regularcustomer.snif'l'!ngsuspiciCll1S1yat - I dis »«peoplewhoaskedfOr
credit, breaking up tights by biting all brawlers equally. and growling at
wives who came looking for their bulUbancls.

Hecaulddoitall-Plusflll'lf ... rw..-Uerdof4PJ:othertavem
do« doing. At nigJd; he ~:wiIk ~ hOII'Ii ·ftooaIt6e ta-. .
Nohod:t iii".biJa to do it.He juft seemed to know that ado« isa dnmk's~"""Leo_t,he ...... it.Oatr"'t,1M. ..I"~~!I1waYt ..
me to my c1oor.

Illl uI~ !JiiRi of ajoke, •• 01' Leowoulcl1il1l1llaple: "Don't worry
......... on the.....,1laiine. PituIlI!P,,-pt:)'OILthere.-
Wheclictfte -Wleaveone .... -Leo. then Shorty

and Teddie and Da ADCl Mart¥. 'J.'bey -»st a.Ilown the street
with Freddie at their lUicfecs. As &000 as .. of them lurched sofeJ.y into his
~1!I'iIuIIl tN'" to the bar'" .. other.

III J' "&tIll UII''' 0IUlof them would be JeavinlL ac4l'd say:
'Wait, FrelIcJW. DOt 1letk'1\l& from taking Toay home.' So they'd tiaYe
onothardriDkiM .... " ." .. -

After a wIUle. Freddie 1meWWhere .. of the regulars lived, which is
_ then _ of the regulars 1mew at ...... SO aD tbv bad to do_
follOw Idm and 'he'd ptthem there.

Nobody kept track ofhow many times Freddie got people safely home.
Hundreds, even thOllSands. And DOt one ofthemwasmugpdorpinchedfor
vagrancy. 'l'biDk about that. A Saint Bernard named JlarIoJ is in bistory
hooks becauH he rescued ~ people during a blissard in Switzerland in
1800. Freddie provided safe escort for that many people on any busy
Saturday night.
Then there was the incident with Old Jake. Even DOW. when somebody

mentions it,everybody at the bardrinks a eilent tout to Freddie. It was
late one night during last winter's terrible hIiuard. Old Jake had been
cIriiI1dtig~tobracehimselfforthe_ wdLhome.Bymidnight,
heW~ hiJnself J a I gh to.!II'8Ik to Alaska.
"Wh. lake got up to leave, I told Freddie to go with him: Evelyn said.

And off they went into the fierce cold and deep anow. About 10minutes
later. Freddie returned. But instead of mooching a piece ofpepperoni. he
stood near the door and berked.

"Lay doWn: Evelyn said. But Freddie kept barking and barking.
~ said: 'Iwonder what's wrong with that crazy dog,· recalled Evelyn.
Somebody opened the door and Freddie went outside. But hejust stood

there barkinc- So a couple of the regulars went outside to _ why he was
acting that way. Freddie ron down the street and they fo1lowedhim. He
tumed at the Ilftt.COI'ner. then stopped and stood waging his tail. There,
~ ina snowbank, almost covered with new anow. was Old Jake.

He had PIned out. And ifFreddie hadn'tbrought help.Jake might not
have been found until the spring thew.

"Freddie savedhis life"'_: saidEvelyn. "Whanhesohered up. Jake
even came'" and thanked Freddie. Gave him a whole bag of chips.
"I swear. if I could afford it, rd have a statue made ofthatdog.-
There have ~ IUtstues l118de of dewtad clap. So if_sculptor out

therewants tomake one, E¥eJ,nandWallywouldbegladto putitinaplaee
ofhonor. Ma,benut to thecash register. ItwwldA'thave to he bigor even
artistic:.Justtheproneftgureofamen -withapinthottlein hishand. And
standing over him ina noble pose. a Jnixed.breed mutt.

But don't put a brandy keg under Freddie's chin. That's for Saint
Bernards. For Freddie, mayhejust a piece ofpepperoni sticking out ofhis
mouth.
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New stalking laws favor victim
By Teri J.Velazquez
Of The Commuter

The hands holding the coffee mug have stopped
shaking now. With her leggings and long shirt, a big
bag to hold books and supplies, she looks like any
other LBCC student on a break between classes.

If you didn't know her circumstances, you might
think Christie was just looking out the window at a
typical Oregon drizzle, or maybe thinking about her
classes. You'd never tell from her profile that she
was checking out the people around her, nervous
about seeing a frighteningly familiar face.

Christie is the victim of a stalker.
He's called all the members of her family. He has

shown up at her home, and been escorted away by
the police.

Twice.
He has now found out that she is attending LBCC

and has followed her at school. She feels there is no
where she can be safe.

Her stalkeria her soon-to-be-ex husband.
"When I saw him walking toward me here at

school I thought, what's he doing here? How'd he find
me?" she asks. She knows how he finds people.

He sits at the library with stacks of directories,
following the paper trails left by people as they go
about their daily lives. He calls the operator with
phony stories and gets them to provide.phone num-
bers of people who don't want him to have them. He
picks locks, uses tape recorders and video cameras to
catch people he is trying to intimidate.

"He used to watch detective shows on TV, saying
that he could do that ...that he could find anyone. He
said he could find me even if I moved to Florida.·

He talked ofkilIing her first husband.
Constantly. .
He told her he would do this "for her", so she could

have her daughter. This is when her journey away
from the madness of her second marriage began.

Leaving was easy. Staying away was a bit harder -.
"The first time I left him, he told me he was sorry

he hit me and promised me he'd never hurt me again.
The second time, he said we would go to professional
counseling, and then usedmy love for my step-son to
manipulate me back,"said Christie. This time she
means to stay away, and because he knows she can't
be influenced, he has decided to niake her afraid.

He knows how to make her afraid. Unfortunately,
the only support she has received from law en-
forcement has been in Lebanon where she lives. The
Lebanon Police responded immediately to her call
and forced her husband to leave when he parked his
car on her street for his games of intimidation.

Albany police have not been as responsive. When
Christie filed a restraining order violation report the
day her husband tame to LBCC, the police officer
who took the report told her, 'Tm not convinced the
restraining order has been violated.·

"They won't do anything until he hurts me again,
and they can see bruises or broken bones,· she said.

Accordingto Program Coordinator Gillian KIucas
of the Center for Domestic Rape and Violence in
Corvallis, this pattern of fear and intimidation is
common in situations ofdomesticviolence. So is lack
of support by some law enforcement departments.

"There is a 75 percent increase in violence after a
woman leaves her husband or partner,"says KIucas.
"The abuser sees his power and control over his

victim vanishing, so he steps up his tactics. I see this
all the time. I am documenting all the information I
can about departmental bias," reports KIucas. "Un-
fortunately, I am seeing an increase in that kind of
attitude, especially in Linn County."

One thingthat might help fight the attitude oflaw
enforcement officers unwilling to support the vic-
tims is the passage of two anti-staIking measures in
the Oregon House and Senate on Monday, May 17.
With support of people like Rep. John Wyatt from
Medford, his family a victim of a stalker in the past,
the measures were passed without much dissent.

Under both bills, the police could issue a stop-
stalking order to the perpetrator, directing them to
cease the conduct and appear in court. The judge
could then continue the order.

The victims could also go to court to seek a stop-
stalking order themselves if the police refuse to act.

Violation of these orders would be a misdemeanor
with a jail term of up to one year and a maximum
fine of $2,500. Repeat violation or conviction would
be a felony with a maximum penalty offive years in
prison and a $100,000 fine.

There are still local attitudes to fight. Stalkers
employ methods of terror which seem implausible
and unlikely. People who have had no experience in
this type ofbehavior have a very hard time believing
the victims are not overreacting. In almost all cases
it is up to the victim to provide proof that a stalker
is breaking the law and even witnesses to the crimes
don't seem to be enough.

Here at LB, anyone can call up and get a student's
address and phone number. The way that stops
information from being given out, also stops a per-
son from being placed on the honor roll. It is unfair
for a victim to be penalized because they were once
involved with a mentally unbalanced person.

Christie is appalled that she has to pay the price
of being afraid. "I shouldn't have to get an unlisted
phone number, or be afraid all the time," she says.
"Why should I be punished for his behavior? Why
can't he-pay the consequences?" Christie is deter-
mined to put her life in order, but doesn't have much
faith in her ability to choose the right male partner,

"I don't want to be involved with anyone for a long,
long .time," she reflects. "I need to concentrate on
myself for a while, and get my life back on track."

Instructor bids reluctant
good-bye to students
To my former students at LBCC:

For various reasons, I have been compelled to
resign from LBCC. However, before Ileave, I want
to sincerely thank the students I [ ..
havekno~forthewonderful times ,'!!I::
I've spent m classes over the past ...•• _
five years. You have made teaching a real pleasure
and I wish you all great happiness and good health
(and the careers you hope for!).

Thank you for your endearing support-I will
hope to continue to teach after the great experience
I've had here with you.

SueieKeUy
Biology Instructor
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'Social services help families face tough choices
By HarTy Lehman
Of the Commuter

The phone rings and the caller is
someone close to you. You listen in
silence, nodding your head, fighting
the tears running doWn your cheeks.
After a promise to be in touch tomor-
row, you hang up and hold your head in
your hands.

You have just learned that an ill
parent is failing and can no longer take
care of him self. It may be permanent,
or it may be just temporary. In either
case, you suddenly must decide how to
care for someone who you've looked to
for guidance all these years. What do
you do? Who do you turn to? It's a
problem that an increasing number of
adults are facing in today's world as
modem medicine helps people live
longer. The problem is often com-
pounded by the shifting population
that separates family members geo-
graphically.
Many people feel ashamed or inaet-

equate if they cannot properly take
care of an ill parent, spouse or close
relative on their own. Because of the
popular misconception that families
took care of themselves "in the good
old days," they are often reluctant to
seek help outside the family. Unfortu-
nately, trying to go it alone can actu-
ally hinder patient treatment more
than help. Caregivers have been
known to become so obsessed with their
impossible mission that they neglect
their own health and gradually work
and worry themselves to death.

But that shouldn't happen here,
according to local heath care. profes.
sionals. Benton and Linn counties have
a network of publicly funded agencies,
private care and support groups to
help families deal with a critical health
care crises.

The first stop for help is Senior
Services for those over65, or Disability
Services, for those 18 to ~. Both are
located in Albany and send outreach
workers to the family if clients cannot
come in for assessment. Based upon
initial consultation, they can make
recommendations for future care and

help the clients make health care deci-
sions. This service is available to all
residents regardless of income.

Madonna Moser, newly appointed
district manager for Disabled Services,
sees her office as an "umbrella for
health care," whose priorities are
treatment and "aid with dignity."

"Clients are not treated as a statis-
tic," she said. "All cases are on a per-
sonal level. Our staff is highly com-
mitted to serving the community."

More options for health care and
rehabilitation exist today than a decade
ago. Citingpersonal experience, Moser
recalled that very few social options
were available to her now-deceased
parents during their illness several
years ago.

One oftoday's helpful options is the
Client Employed Provider-program, or
CEP. Under this program, a family
member can be paid for time and ser-
vices rendered in the care of a loved
one, thus eliminating some of the fi-
nancial pressures while still providing
care on a personal level. Foster care
and adult day care are two other op-
tions.

Extra financial help is available
through Medishare, which is a two-
county program designedtohelp defray
costs not fully covered by Medicare
and Medicaid.

"We want people to know that help
is available, that there are more ser-
vices than ever before, and that patients
and their families have the right to be
canld for," said Moser.

Lega\ help can be found at Senior
Law Service, which provides an attor·
ney to give free legal advice to seniors
over the age of 60. Funded in part by
government and United Way contri-
butions, this service can also give ad-
vice on health care benefits like
Medicare and Medicaid, consumer
scams aimed at elderly, nursing home
patient rights, adult foster care,
housing issues, guardianship, civil
rights, and federal mortgage foreclo-
sures.

Solutions. to housing are also
available. Home Care and Elder Ser-
vices both provide bonded and trained

Photo by Linda L.Wallace

"We want people to know that help Is _11abI8, that there are more serviCes
than ever before and that patlenta and their familIeS hev.the right to be cared
lor," says Madonna MosMr, district manager of DIsablIIty Servk:8Slor Humiln
Resources In Albany.

homemakers, aides and nurses for se-
niors each day of the week. If close
friends and family cannot keep up the
routine of caregiving, YMCAlYWCA
volunteers can regularly visit seniors
at home and supply transportation to
shopping or medical facilities.

Another service, respite care, offers
temporary facility care if family
caregivers must be away for a period of
time. The Grace Center for Adult Day
services offers individualized care that
includes field trips nursing consulta-
tion; music and recreation.

Local public health departments
offer counseling and a nursing home
placement phone line, and the state
has a care ombudsman who can help
clients and their families in assuring
that patient rights are respected.

In the process of caring for a loved
one, caregivers often become casualties
themselves, according to Bruce Black
of the Benten-Linn Alzheimer's and
Related Disorder support group. A
variety of local support groups provide
a wealth of comfort and information
for families with health care problems
relating to cancer, arthritis, diabetes,
heart, strokes and aging.

Dementia is a common topic each
second Tuesday of the month when the
Alzheimers group meets at the
Chintimini Senior Centerin Corvallis.
Members come from Linn, Benton and
Lincoln counties to share their prob-
lemsandmethodsofdealingwith them.
The group gives people the chance to
get things off their chest and get the
reinforcement and information that
they need.

Another local health care resource
is Outpatient Rehabilitation Institute
(Om) Inc. of Corvallis, a medicare-
certified facility whose main purpose
is "to guide patients toward community
re-entry and independentlivingskiUs."

"We consider the patUJnt's whole
environment and go into the field to
study the individual's previous work,
home and recreational environment,"
explainedAngela Latta, a physical and
speech therapist at om. "We can de-
velop therapy programs to fit the
person's needs."

On one occasion, om helped an
impaired computer operator get past a
blank spot in her memory in order to
get back to work. Inanother case, they
accompanied a disabl~ man to a fa-

-

vorite fishing spot and helped adapt
devices so he could go fisbing again.

"This is actually an exciting period
in health care rehabilitation," she said.
"Rehabilitation is a major focus. We
now have better means of identifying
andtreatingstroke-relateddisabilities
and can actually help. People should
not be afraid to ask for help."

Whatever you decide, support
groups say thet;e are three things to
remember when that inevitable phone
call comes:

1. Social services are funded by your
tax money for you to use;

2. Support groups and volunteers
are ready and willing to offer non-
judgmental support;

3. As a care giver, your health,
mentally, physically and spiritually is
of prime importance.
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Band cooks up spicy recipe for Spring Flingnews briefs

Math Awareness Week
Thisweek isMath Awareness Week,

with the theme of mathematics in
manufacturing. The remaining
noontime presentations willbe a panel
discussion by the representatives from
Teledyne Wah Chang, Willamette
Industries and Hewlett-Packard on
Wednesday in T-215 and a
presentation on chaos and fractals by
Bill Siebler on Thursday in LRC-213.
For more information, contact Betty
Westfall, ext. 486.

T·shirts 4 math
T-shirts with amathematical fractal

design are available for sale at the
Learning Center. For more
information, call Betty Westfall, 486.

Ensemble asseD,lbly
"Jazz Friends" a small ensemble of

friends playing jazz, will perform
Friday, May 28 at 8 p.m, in the
Mainstage Theatre at LBCC.
Admission is $4 and tickets are
available at the door.

"Spring Fling"
The LBCC Concert and Chamber

ChoirswillperformonJune3at8p.m.
in the Mainstage Theatre. Admission
is $2. For more information, call 928-
2361, ext 171.

Culiuary Arts luau
Tocelebrate the lastdayofoperation

this year for the Santiam Restaurant,
the Culinary Arts Department .is
holding a luau for $6.95, Thursday,
May 27,from 11a.m.-12:30p.m. in the
, AlsealCalapooiaroomand theSantiam
Restaurant. Reservations are required.
To reserve :your space, call ext. 203.

PC Seminar
The Personal Computer seminars,

whichprovide an overviewofhow PC's
support small business or home office
environments, will be offered on
Wednesday,June2andTuesday,June
8, 2:30 p.m.-9 p.m, at the La Sells
Stewart Center in Corvallis. The
seminars cost $59 for the first person
from a company and $29 for each
additional person from the same
business. Preregistration is preferred.
For more information, contact Shelly
Ellingson, ext 341.

Business Offiee' hours
Through June 3\1, the' regular

Business Officehours continue to be 8
a.m.-4:30 p.m. Monday-Friday. From
July 2-September 3, the officewill be
closed on Friday.

Early fall registration
Fully admitted students continuing

from spring term may register June 1-
3. Students must piek up a preprinted
registration form at the Registration
counter before May 28. Tuition
payment for early fall registration is
due August 9.

Starker Arts Park
This Friday, May 28, starting at 4

p.m. there will be a benefit concert for
the Cascade AIDS Project at Starker
Arts Park in Corvallis. Sponsored by
the KBVRClub,theconcert willfeature
'Hazel' and other bands. For more
information call KBVRRadio station
at 737-4962.

Annual bash in the courtyard
lures students from classrooms
to enjoy music, food and sun
By Micky Shannon-Monroe
Of The Commuter
Last Wednesday could have been

just another day at LB, but thanks to
Midian, a three piece band from
Corvallis, it wasn't.
The band, which took stage in the

courtyard at high noon, was part of
Spring Fling- just the right touch to
liven up the atmosphere.
The lunch time crowd loudly ap-

plauded the band's mixture of such
music by the Red Hot Chile Peppers,
Rush and, on the heavier side,
Metallica.
Midian was formed by three close

friends in the summer of 1992, with
Jami Barone on guitar, Brian (Doc)
Correll on bass, and JD Monroe play-
ingdrums.
The three had jammed together off

and on for a couple of years, but they
never really got serious until last sum-
mer.
The bands original music-which

they define as funky~mes from a
combination of their individual mus~c
backgrounds and interests.
"Whenwewrite songswesometimes

just get together and jam," said Mon-
roe, "If something sounds good we'll
remember it and add more to it. Some-
times Doc will come to practice and
play a real funky bassline and wejust
sorts jam around with it until it's a
song."
"We practice as much as we can:

said Monroe "that's howwecreate new
material, but the main reason is be-
cause we all lovemusic."
Russ Moline, Intramural and Rec-

reation specialist with Student Pro-
grams, was very impressed with the
band.

"Iwas working the foodbooth," said
Moline, "and I thought they were just
great. Their music was refreshing and
I especially liked the fact that there
was not a lot of vocals, it made their
music much more acceptable to the
whole audience."
The band isn't overly concerned

about vocalsnow."Lyricsare ok, they'll
come someday," said Monroe, " but
right now our music is mostly instru-
mental."
We want people to listen to what

I
SPOrts Editor

The Commuter is seeking a sports
editor for the 1993-94 year. Stu-
dents with some joumalism class
experience preferred, but all inter-
ested applicants are encouraged to
apply. The appointment carries a
$585 annual position grant and
provides valuable training and job
experience. Appointment is made
by the editor-in-chief.

Applications available in
The Commuter Office, CC2IO.
For additional information
call ext. 130, 373 or 218.

Photo by MickY ShanDon-Monroe
The band Mldlan plays at last week's Spring Fling. Band members are J 0
Monroe playing drums, Jaml Barone on gu"ar and Brian COrell on bass.

"When we write songs, we sometimes just get together
andjam. If something sound. good we'll remember it
and add more to it."

we're doingwith our instruments, and
words would just get in the way."
Patty Koker, a Psychology major,

said she thought the band was, "very
up-lifting and a definite compliment to
the sun, fun and friends,"
'They looked h'ke they were having

such a good time, they mad everyone
else have a good time too.·
Koker said she and David

Duckworth, an LBEnglish major, were

so impressed with Midian, they want
the band to play at their wedding re-
ception in Au,gust.
"I know all of our friends will just

love them: said Koker.
The combination of good food, good

friends and good music, turned out to
De the perfecifrecIpe for fun in the sun.

Thanks Midian, and special thanks
to Dennis Monroe, Studio 52, of
Corvallis, for providing the sound
system.

EMPLOYERS
ARE TALKING

ABOUT US.
Here is what just one business leader had to say

about civilian career opportunities for Army alumni:

"

Military experience provides many benefits
for...graduates that ultimately makes them
worthwhile candidates for industry.

Iencourage employers to seriously conSider"
and to employ these young people as
we do at Honeywell."

Dr. James]. Renier
Chairman and Chief Executive Officer
Honeywell

Today, more than ever before, employers are looking
for the skills and personal qualities broughtto the market-
place by Army-trained individuals.

So,letthe Army help you put power in your
resume. For more information, see your locaIArmy
Recruiter today.

926-2699

ARMY
BEALL YOU CAN BE:

,
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MISCELLANEOUS

AcIoption: The only waytofulfill ourclream
of having a child i. through adoption. We
wouldprovideahappy,_,lovinghome
for your baby. Attomey involved. Please
call Maureen and Greg before 7:00 p.m. at
1-800·982-1520.

Free help choosing quality care; referral.
to fanu1y child care, centers, after-echool
care and preachool prosrame; acceae to
parent education and family resource •.
967-8501.

College lnn i. now'accepting application.
for .pring term and lor 1993·94. A great
place to live! Delicioul food, networked
reoms, reasonable rates, computet' lab,
univereal gym, weekly houoekeeping,cable
TV, each room wlbath. QuietI Uppercl ...
etudente only. Convenient to campus, con·
temporaryaduitatmoophere.Applyat155
NW Kings Blvd. Corva1li. 97330 or call
7374100 for more information. Free meal
voucher upon completion of tour.

FOR SALE
Avocet Ueed Boob. Excellent oelection of
lit., art, ecienoo, tech, •• .c.and much more.
Buy, eell trade. 9:30.7:00, Mon.·Sat. 614
S.W. SM., CorvaI1i .. 7534119.

'84 Fard Thunderbird Elan. BlIu:k, new
tire .. brake .. strut., V8, 5.0 liter, good
condition. $3900 or best oft'er. Call at leave
meeeage 745-5744 for Gsorge.

Sekai 10-epc!, good cond., $65; Soring
wedding eet $250; $125 ofairfare for $75.
MaD oft'ero, 758-0629.

WANTED
Roomate wanted to pay 112rent and utili-
tiel. Quiet place in Corvalli .. only $200.
Call Jeremy at 758-5615.

Roomate wanted to lhare a 2 bedroom
apartment in Albany. Male ar female, no
pete, non omoker pretered. 150.00 200.00
per month.

HET,P WANTED
Summer Employment Opportunity.
Tantera of Oregon Ine., a grael eeed farm,
illookingfar men and women intereated in
filling lummer production pooitionl in our
warehouoe.lfyouare lookingfor long hour ..
and are willing to work HARD, pleaee con.
tact us soon for more information at 995·
6323. Our office houreareMonday·Friday,
7am to3pm.

LIFEGUARDS,wsr .. AQUA EXERCISE
INSTRUCTORS, WESTERN OREGON
STATE COLLEGE. Part-time, summer
eeeeion. Need current CPR, First Aid, and
lifeguarding (Red Croao, El1i.. or YMCN,
certification. to guard; aIao current WSI to
teach; experience preferred. APPLY: Send
resume pootmarked by May 24, to: Aquatic
Director,Div. ofCont.Ed. "SummerPrcg.,
WOSC, Monmouth, OR 97361, telephone
838-8483.~OE.

International Employment. Make money
teaching balic conversational Englilh
aboard. Japan and Taiwan. Make $2,000.
",000+ per month. Many provide room "
boerd + other benefito! No perbioul train·
ing or teaching certificate required. Far
International Employment, caD the Inter·
national Employment Group: (206) 632-

1146 ext. j6065. e"parlence neceesary. For employment
pJ'Oll1'lUllcall 1-206-634-0468 ext. C6065

$200-$500 WEEKLY Aeeemble productB
at home. Easy! No eelling. You're paid
direct. Fully guaranteed. FREE Informa·
tion·24 Hour Hotline. 801-379-2900 Copy

Cruiee Ship Employment now hiring Btu·
dento. $3000'$900wkly.SummerlFull Time.
TourGuideo, Gift Shop Sale .. Deck Handa,
Bartendar., Casino Dealers, Etc. World
travel • Caribbean, Alaoka, Europe, Ha-
waii. NoExperienceNeceeaary. Call 1·602-
68()'()323 Ext. 23. LOST AND FOUND
CRUISE SHIPS NOWillRING-Eam up to
$2,OOO+lmonth + world travel (Hawaii,
Mexico, the Caribbean,etc.)Holiday, Sum·
mer and Career employment available. No

Found·-eweet, hungry cat on LB campus
Monday 5I24;female, calic:&'tabbymil<;very
loving, needs home. Call Teri at 258·7367
or leave meeeage at Commuter.

STERTUIf
Auto Repair & Service 7-:::::::;::;;;::::;:;:]

ASIAN IMPORTS fiiIIIIil

-.
Including Ford, Chrysler, GM Imports
Engine Repair· Tune-Ups- Oil Changes

Valve Adjust· Brakes· Clutch

928·6654 208 SW Queen, Albany, OR 97321

I
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~l: The College Inn )(I)()(.I)(I)(I)(Ir~
... ~ M
... ...

= The College Inn :
... invites you to share the good living in Corvallis ...... ...... ...... ...
... ...
... ...... ...
... ...
... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...... ...
... ...... New this year! Networked computer lab! ...
... "Super" singles and doubles with ...... ...... computer and cable! ...
... Local telephone service through OSU! ...
: More flexible meal programs, hours and policies! :
... Applicatiom are IIOW being aeceptedfor the 1993-94 school year ...... ...
... Stop by at OR PHONE: ...
... 15~NW Kings Boulevard 737-4100 ...
... for information and tour ...
~ ~
~~)(I)(I)(I)(I)(I)(I)(I)(I)(I)(I)(I)(I1~
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Photo by Stew Norris
LInn-Benton baseball players celebrate a recent doubleheader sweep of
Chemeket8, which proved to be vital In the Roadnmners earning their fourth
straight trip to the NWAACC tournament,ln whlchLB plays tomorrow.

For more info call 1-800-743-9798
You will find L'ANZA products at

these participating salons.
Albany Corvallis

Hair We "R" Cuts Unlimited
This is it!! . Campus Cuts

Cutting Room Kims
" Impressions " Benders

China Clipper
Benton Beauty

Emotional Rescue

were just banging them around. To-
day, we just had some fun until it
started raining.
Due to the bad weather, the second

game of the scheduled doubleheader
was canceled and will not be made up.

On the mound, Mark Andersen gave
up two eamed runs on six hits, strik-
ing out one and walking none, in six
innings. He raised his record to 3-2.
"He threw strikes and did a nice job

keeping the ball in play," Hawk said.
Offensively, Doug McCauley hit 2

for 2 with an RBI, Steve Hagen was 2
for 2, Scott Anderson hit 2 for 4 with
two RBIs, and Scott Hardin was 2 for4.
Linn-Benton swept a pair from

Clackamas, 5-1 and 3-1, on Tuesday,
May 18.
In the first game, Roadrunner hurler

Jeremy Beard allowed just one run on
eight hits, while striking out five and
walking five. He went the full nine
innings, improving his record to 4-2.
Offensively, Steve Hagen hit 3 for 4

with a triple and three runs scored.
Darin Piburn went 2 for 5 with an RBI

_1...- _
------------------ ,

LB grabs playoff spot, prepares
for tomorrow's tourney contest
By Joel Slaughter make the first team. He hit .356, with
Of The Commuter two homers, 19 RBIs, and 13 runs
Playoff time has arrived. scored.
Linn-Benton clinched a spot in the Todd Morehead also made the first

Northwest Athletic Association of . team, as an outfielder. He led the
Community Colleges baseball touma- Roadrunners with a .412 average, four
ment last week and play their first home runs, seven doubles, two triples,
game at 5 p.m. tomorrow at Lower 26 RBis, and 22 runs scored.
Columbia in Longview, Washington. On the second team was starting
The Roadrunners, the Southern pitcher Eric Schaffner. He was 5-1,

Division number two team at 13-10 in with a 2.20 ERA, and 31 strikeouts
league and 20-14 overall, will face and 24 walks, in 53 innings pitched.
Bellevue, the Northern Division Jeremy Beard made the second team
number one team at 15-11 in league as well, as a relief pitcher. He was 3-2,
and 21-18 overall. Eric Schaffner will with a 3.09 ERA, and 21 strikeouts
start on the mound in LB's first game and 18 walks, in 43 and two-thirds
and Jeremy Beard will take the hill in innings pitched.
game two of the double elimination Also eaming second team honors
toumey. was second baseman Steve Hagen. He
"Idon'tknowanythingaboutthem," hit.345, with two homers, eight RBIs,

said Linn-Benton coach Greg Hawk of and 22 runs scored.
his first-round opponent. "But, I think Last but not least, Carlos Williams
we've got a pretty good draw. was a second team outfielder. He hit
"We've won six of our last seven .307, with two doubles, 10 RBIs, and

league ballgames and I think right 10 runs scored.
now, going into the tournament, we're' In last week's games, Linn-Benton
playing as good as we have all year. went 3-0. The Roadrunners clinched
We're looking forward to the playoffs." the playoff berth with a doubleheader
Also, the Roadrunners were well sweep against Clackamas on the same

represented on the recently released night that Mount Hood won a pair
NWAACCAlI-Southem Region teams, against Chemeketa.
landing four players each on the Jirst On Thursday, May 20, LB scored six
and second teams. runs in the fifth inning as the
Phil Lyman made the first team as Roadrunners downed Mount Hood 7-2

a relief pitcher. In 18 innings pitched, in a rain-shortened, six-inningcontest.
he had a 1.50 earned run average, won Linn-Benton'shittingbarrage began
two games and lost one, and recorded with a single by Todd Morehead, and
five saves. by the end ofthe fifth, the Roadrunners
Scott Anderson was a first team had scored six runs on seven hits, two

selection at first base. He hit .342, with sacrifice flies, a walk, and an error.
four home runs, 25 RBIs, and 16 runs "It was hits in a row," Hawk said.
scored "I've been waiting on that all year. I
Joel Kercado played third base to know we've got that kind of club. We

and Joel Kercado had two hits and two
RBIs. Carlos Williams added two hits
and Todd Morehead had a double.
In the nightcap, LB's Eric Schaffner

dominated on the mound. He gave up
one earned run on just three hits,
striking out four and walking three in
a seven-inning complete game. He held
Clackamas hitless until the sixth in-
ning, while upping his record to 5-1.
Morehead, Hagen, and Brad

Homing all doubled for LB.
"The guys played really well," Hawk

said. "We had solid defense and good
pitching."

Corrections
In last week's (May 19) issue of The

Commuter, there were two errors on
page 10 of Sports.
The correct date of the 4-on-4 volley-

ball tournament should have been
Saturday, May 29.
The correct date of the NWAACC

track meet should have been Thursday,
May 27 and Friday, May 28.

,,-~\
CD R& S
COLOR
Perm and Hair Color Care
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Together we soar the skies as two birds on wing;
Mirroring each other's move with perfect syncranization.
Knowing instinctively each others heart, soul, and thoughts;
Together we are life's delicate creatures ofbeauty, wild with nature.

You are the majestic mountains, I am the new rising dawn;
Reaching toward each other to lock in an embrace;
You are the vast open ocean, I am the winding fluid river;
Rushing onward toward you to unite in unison.

Unlike the rugged mountains, you rise up before me;
My body of water moves forward to lap against your shores;
Warm sunny days, I lap playfully on your beaches;
In times of storms, I crash waves like thunder upon your banks.

The tides of love moving in and oilt as we join;
My passion and energy drawing your,grains of sand toward me;
You are the moon, I am the stars in the heavens above;
Together we join, in lighting up the night skies.

You are the breeze that softly caress my soul;
I am the rain that plays in the desert of your mind;
You caress, arouse my desires and passion for life;
I quench the thirst and heat of your inner being.

As the flowers of the desert bloom from the rain;
You blossom into a vibrant, youth full of energy in your own;
Sending forth to me the colors of the rainbow;
Hues more beautiful than possible imagined.

You are the bon tire that bums brightly in the night air;
I am the wild wind that runs across the plains, cities and mountains;
Your flames bum with the passion of heaven and hell;
Together we swirl the embers sparkling across the earth and skies.

A Path?

What ismy life?
MY life is a room of images, scents and sounds;
Some of them are warm ajoyful as you stop to look around;
Some are dark shadows swirling in my head;
To make yoUND, cry, and wish you were dead.

Some are like butterflies, so light upon the air;
Some of them, are like mirrors, if you dare to stop and stare;
A lot of them, are of violence, a struggle for life;
Being raped or beaten, of much sorrow and strife.

Some are a burning paBSion, to forge and cany on;
Some are of imagination, to watch the clouds upon the lawn;
Some are ofbirth, love, marriage, and yes even death;
Lots of un-answered questions, and what's to happen yet.

The sounds of wind chimes, the smell of dripping blood;
The sight of children playing, the feeling of the rug;
The sound of a cocking hammer, the feeling of cold steel;
The sight of a rainbow, the awe of seeing a ferris wheel;

The smell of dinner cooking, feeling safe and warm;
The terror of a beating, a sound of cloth being tom;
The sound of happy laughter, or a new born baby's cry;
The smell of the one you love, the passion of a sigh.

The splendor in the sight of frost upon the grass;
The beauty in just gazing thru a pane of glaBS;
The warmth of the noon day sun, that shines upon your face;
The total wonder within the human race.

My life is a room of images, scents and sounds;
My experiences have been both up and down;
Sometimes, life strikes me in complete and total a we;
To watch a bird in flight, or listen to children playing see saw.

The clouds, or rainbow, or even just a sun set;
Makes me realize, just how good life can get;
There always has to be total darkness, to see the tiny ray of hope;
To lead you ever forward, to tie another knot in life's rope.

, To build up your inner strength, to help you cany on;
My room oflife has saw, it's truly darkest before the dawn;
The images aren't aiways bright, you must really strain top see;
The beauty all around you, just like inside of me.
My room oflife is image, as, now you plainly see;
What I choose to let shine thru, depends on how I see;
I choose to keep the darkness, neatly tucked away;
To let only beauty, and the light floods my room today.
To spill forth upon you friend, in what I say and do;
To give you lovely images to store in your room too.

Debbie Green
April 1993

Stretch your self thin, wishing well.
Understand what you only with to know?
Actions upon actions paBSbefore us to never know?
A question to me, or for all to find peace-
if a man/women has found inner peace all will see!
Yet some may claim 'no-thing would ceace self?
And yes, ifi may dissect our lazy word-no thing?
-Not-i to-hing(hinge). Strand how words, lend them selves to expose true meanings, all the while, we slummberly pass
beyond each latter to find ourselves--Sleeping" Questions and actions beat this world to -no thing? Avoidance of what
is real, True beauty?
Ifi may eak, who may afford this true beauty, are they those ve!)' same who close the eye, and hide in their lavish lair
to never look back to care?
Ask, instead ofblame, we point to self. self a ve!)' Small word, what could i create from the idea of -ne thing? sounds YeJy
simple: give one loaf ofbread, and you have already defeated the idea of no thing!
Open our hearts to the world and we are cured from any world we know ofbefore us, and we are fed by those i eak of
nothing, that i myself am not working for, SO pleasure is invested in the magic of time to understand no time, so that
none may be documented-the silent force to construct, to become a hand to lend and build this force which mafnot be
broken by the same intentions that promote evil (vile), harmful deeds to others, you and i are a force to be bom of love
where hate cannot de-hinge the gate of faith that bonds goodness to P80\Jle. '
To promote thy Self, to self, to forget of the worldly deeds you feel you, or I wish to poBBess,for what matter will they

_"" serve when you travel to a different place where you may not grab to claim "mine," how is it "mine," and Why? mine.
What about a child crying? does it not delight you to see these children crying, knowing that llself can actually almost

do nothing to do somethingfor this child, now do I not know i could give and I would not miss it, but smile to know i've
done what my heart haa granted the wisdom to choose
Oh! i am alive give us all this day to do one thing, aside from Self and today will be a day we open the eye once again

to see the beauty that may be promoted besides a freing landscape that is no challenge of the man mess already created,
not by the creator. To day we are cleanse as we wash our selves of good deed, so that we may all BREATH.
Give to Live, for it may feel better than a thousand loves, for it is yowi who are giving, and like-wise receiving our

journey once again, begins to day. LIVE FOR TODAY!

deciduous '93
part of Forest Rain


